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Introduction 
For 2022, we have updated our browser based product, WirelessDMS Web as well as WirelessDMS 
updates for Device Server, iOS, Windows and macOS.  If you haven’t updated in a while, be sure to see 
our previous updates at the end of this document. 

 
WirelessDMS Web 3.0.52 
 

WirelessDMS Web 3.1 (Fast, integrated web access to eDOCS from almost any 
browser) 
We have been busy updating WirelessDMS Web (formerly WirelessDMS Browser). New features include: 

- Optional AzureAD Authentication 
- OneDrive Integration 
- Updated Microsoft Teams Integration 
- DocuSign Integration with Bluecar 
- Enhanced Viewer with improved support for multimedia 
- Improved accessibility features 
- Even more customizable and easy to install 

 

iOS (all devices) 2.7.0 
- Enhanced Context menus/keyboard support 
- Document scanning/upload updated with auto OCR doc name 
- iOS 15 support  
- AzureAD authentication (pre-release) 



Android 2.5.3 
- UI updates 
- Android OS compatibility updates 

Windows 10 (Windows Store app) 2.4 
- View Related documents 
- User installable directly from the Microsoft Store 
- Minor Fixes and settings changes 

Share for macOS 2.3.11 
- View Related documents 
- Support for macOS 12 Monterey  
- Dark mode enhancements 
- Bug Fixes 

  



List of new WirelessDMS features for Fall 2020 
We have been busy updating WirelessDMS Browser and it now sports a new name WirelessDMS Web! 

iOS (all devices) 2.6.2 
- Enhanced iOS 13 Context menus/trackpad support 
- Document scanning/upload updated 
- Keyboard shortcuts introduced for iPad 
- iOS 14 support coming in October 2020 

Android 2.5.3 
- UI updates 
- Android OS compatibility updates 

Windows 10 (Windows Store app) 2.4 
- View Related documents 
- User installable directly from the Microsoft Store 
- Minor Fixes and settings changes 

Share for macOS 2.3.6 
- View Related documents 
- Big Sur support coming in October 2020 

WirelessDMS Web 3.0 (Fast, integrated web access to eDOCS from almost any 
browser) 

- Major release 
- Extremely customizable out of the box 
- Easy to integrate/embed with other applications (e.g. Matter Management) 
- Extensive new feature set including direct edit, drag drop, and more 
- Easy to install in minutes .NET based. 

 
 
  



List of new WirelessDMS features 2019/2020 
The 2019-2020 updates to WirelessDMS introduces a major new feature called Direct Edit.  
We also introduced a major new version of WirelessDMS Browser 

Direct Edit 
Direct Edit is an automatic, seamless integration with Microsoft Office and requires no macros or add-
ins. Documents simply open from WirelessDMS directly into Microsoft Office and save back into DM 
automatically when they are closed. Direct Edit is available throughout our WirelessDMS clients on 
different devices.  

iOS (all devices) 2.6 
- iOS 13 features for Context menus/trackpad support 
- Document scanning/upload 
- Direct Edit updates iOS (all devices)  
- UI updates 
- Minor Fixes 

Android 2.5 
- UI updates 
- Improved file support for editor apps 
- Direct Edit support 

Windows 10 (Windows Store app) 2.2 
- Direct Edit support 
- User installable directly from the Microsoft Store 
- Minor Fixes 

Share for macOS 2.3.4 
- Direct Edit support 
- Updates for macOS dark mode and newer macOS API’s 

WirelessDMS Browser 3.0 (Fast, integrated web access to eDOCS from almost any 
browser) 

- Major new release with new UI and full DM feature set. 
- Easy to install, support and deploy. .NET based. 
- Great remote eDOCS client for working from home/office. 
- Can be used for integration with other web apps 
- Rapid profiling of multiple documents 
- Single Sign on support 
- Direct Edit support – quickly edit office documents in eDOCS from any machine with a browser 

and Office. No eDOCS client or plugin required. 
 

  



List of new WirelessDMS features launching Spring 2018 
The Spring 2018 release of Wireless DMS introduces automatic, seamless integration with Microsoft 
Office. Called Direct Edit, this new feature requires no macros or add-ins. Documents simply open from 
Wireless DMS directly into Microsoft Office and save back into DM automatically when they are closed. 

Device Server 2.4.3 
- Minor Fixes 
- Direct Edit support for Microsoft Office using a new module called WDMSWebDAV included 

with Device Server. 

iOS (all devices) 2.5.4 
- Direct Edit support 
- TouchID, FaceID support 
- UI updates 
- Drag multiple documents to other iOS apps (e.g. mail) 
- Improved PDF Viewer with search, highlight markup. 

Windows (Windows Store app) 2.2 
- Direct Edit support 
- UI improvements 
- Enhanced version support 
- Minor Fixes 

Share for macOS 2.2 
- Direct Edit support 
- Many UI improvements 

WirelessDMSBrowser 2.3.3 (Fast web access to eDOCS from any browser) 
- Direct Edit support – quickly edit office documents in eDOCS from any machine with a browser 

and Office. No eDOCS client required. 
- UI improvements 

 
 
 

  



List of new WirelessDMS features launching Fall 2017 

Device Server 2.4.2 
- Minor Fixes 
- Updates for RM Admin functions (loaned icon etc) 
- Better detection of file types for improved viewing/icon identification 

 

iOS (all devices) 2.5 
- Updated guide 
-  iOS11 display updates 
-  New iOS11 style integrated search bar (Downloads tab) 
-  Drag files into WirelessDMS downloads from other apps like mail attachments 
-  Drag documents from WirelessDMS to other apps like a mail message to attach a DRF  
-  Drag files from WirelessDMS downloads to other apps like mail 
-  Support for new iOS11 Files app and File picker  
-  New Icons, UI 
-  watchOS update 

 

Android 2.4.1 
- Improved support for Android 7 & 8 
- Integrated Help guide  
- Updated icons & UI 
- Minor Fixes 

 

 
 



 
 
WirelessDMS 2.5 drag and drop on iPad in iOS11  



 

List of new WirelessDMS features launching Spring 2017 

Device Server 2.4.1 
- eDOCS 16.1 support 
- SmartLookups updated to honor 16.1 security 
- Minor Fixes 
- Customizable sort/results available 

 

Windows 10 
- Updated version for Windows 10 UWP: 

 https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/p/wdms/9nblggh4sn1v  
 

iOS (all devices) 2.4.5 
- eDOCS 16 compatibility 
- Updated guide 
- Improved handling of apps not supported on iOS 
- Edit profile 
- Improved pickers on profile and search 

 
 
 
 

  



List of new WirelessDMS features launching 2016 

Device Server 2.4 
- RM Object support update 
- Support for RM Mobile Assistant add-on 
- SmartLookups 
- Create/Delete Quick Searches 
- Updated to use .NET 4.5 
- Minor Fixes 
- Updated Admin tool 

iOS (all devices) 2.4 
- SmartLookups 
- UI Text accessibility enhancements 
- Date picker 
- iOS9 enhancements (see below) 
- iPad Pro support 
- Create/Delete Quick Searches 

Android 2.4 
- Guided Profiling of new documents 
- Android Document Picker/Storage provider support 
- Android 6.x support 
- Android for Work support 
- Configure via MDM 
- SmartLookups 

 
 

What are SmartLookup’s? 
SmartLookups are enhanced lookups ideal for limited size/bandwidth devices.  SmartLookups work like a 
normal lookup in eDOCS except they automatically filter based on all fields in the lookup.  So you can 
find Matter 01234-ACME vs Johnson by entering john, ACM or 123  



WirelessDMS: New features for iOS9 
 

September	2015	
With the launch of iOS9, WirelessDMS has been updated with many new iOS9 specific features. Some of 
these will be available in WirelessDMS 2.4 iOS, others in an update late 2015. 
While you wait, please note that the current WirelessDMS is also compatible with iOS9. 

 

Split Screen multitasking 
For newer iPads, WirelessDMS now supports iOS9’s 
multitasking or split screen modes so you can work on 
documents along side other applications 
 

Spotlight support 
iOS9 has system wide local Spotlight indexing.  You can search across your emails, 
contacts, favorites and even local WirelessDMS documents from the home screen. 

 

WirelessDMS on Apple Watch 
Run Quick Searches or voice searches for documents on your Apple watch.   
 

 

Handoff support 
Handoff search results or a document between iOS devices, Share for Mac or your Apple watch. Pick up 
where you left off on the other device from the lock screen (iOS) or the dock (OS X). 

   

List of new WirelessDMS features launching early 2015 

Device Server 2.3.1 
- RM Object support 
- Minor Fixes 
- Improved MSG file handling 
- Deny Save as version feature 



iOS (all devices) 2.3.0.57 
- iOS8 Document Provider extension.  This will provide much better integration between editor 

applications and WirelesDMS.  Documents will remain in WirelessDMS as they are edited, rather 
than ‘copies’ going to other apps via the Open-In feature. 

- Office iOS support for edit in WDMS with Document Picker 
- Further Improved MDM support 
- RM Part support 

Android 2.3.00 
- Upload documents as a new version (editing documents on Android) 
- Version support 
- Android 5.x support 

BlackBerry 10 
- Updated for OS version 10.2.1 & 10.3.1 
- Viewer update 
- Available in the BlackBerry App World store. 

 
  



 
 

 
iPad Client running iOS7 
 
 

    
Android 
 
 



               
BlackBerry 10 UI 
 

  



List of new WirelessDMS features launching June 2014 

Device Server 2.3 
- Version support 
- Better handling of time zones 
- Minor Fixes 
- Support for non standard APP/Extension combinations 
- Changes for eDOCS 10 

iOS (all devices) 2.3 
- Version Support 
- Time Zone display of times (optional) 
- Minor UI enhancements 
- Application configurable via MDM Server/iOS7 
- Universal application.  

This will automatically update for iPhone users. iPad users should download “WirelessDMS 2.2” 
from the App Store and remove the old WirelessDMS iPad application, since this replaces it. 

- Improved usability: 
o When you open a file in WDMS that is from eDOCS, it will prompt to save. 
o Send multiple files/references at once 
o Delete multiple files at once 
o Rename local files 

BlackBerry 10 
- Updated for OS version 10.2.1 
- Additional Device support 
- Document Version support 
- Available in the BlackBerry App World store. 

BlackBerry OS 
- Document Version support 

  



List of new WirelessDMS features launching November 2013 

iOS (all devices) 2.2 
- New Universal application.  

This will automatically update for iPhone users. iPad users should download “WirelessDMS 2.2” 
from the App Store and remove the old WirelessDMS iPad application, since this replaces it. 

- iOS7 Look and feel 
- Improvements to performance and stability 
- WiFi access to local docs REMOVED 
- New PDF features, including form filling 
- Application configurable via MDM Server/iOS7 
- Improved usability: 

o Open in directly from search results 
o Download switches to offline mode and highlights the document 
o Documents opened in WDMS are highlighted 
o Incoming documents from other apps are highlighted 

BlackBerry 10 
- Profile Searching 
- Improved DRF opening 
- Available in the BlackBerry App World store. 

WirelessDMS Android 2.2 
- Available late 2013 
- For OS v4.0.4 and above 
- Major new UI 
- Profile Searching added 
- Downloads feature added 

- Multi library searching added  



List of new WirelessDMS features added April 2013 

iPad 2.1.3 
- Dynamic Views Search 
- Dynamic View Profiling 
- Multi Stage Guided Search/Profile 
- Minor UI updates 
- New PDF capabilities – View/Add/Edit annotations 
- Customizable Help Guide 

iPhone 2.1.3 
- Dynamic Views Search 
- Dynamic View Profiling 
- Multi Stage Guided Search/Profile 
- Minor UI updates 
- New PDF capabilities – View/Add/Edit annotations 

Device Server 2.1.3 
- Dynamic View Search 
- Dynamic View Profiling 
- Multi Stage Guided Search  
- Recently Edited filters (configurable) 
- Profile display enhancements 
- Customizable Help Guides (iPad) 

BlackBerry 10 
- All new BlackBerry 10 client 
- Features BB10 Peek menus and tabs 
- Works with BlackBerry Balance 
- Available in the BlackBerry App World store. 

WirelessDMS Browser 2.1 
- Updated UI 
- Guided Search (Multi Stage) 
- Guided Profiling (Profile multiple new documents at once)  
- Dynamic Views & Profiling 
- Enhanced configurability 

Share for Mac 1.1 
- Dynamic View Profiling 
- Multi Stage Guided Search/Profile 
- Minor UI Updates 
- Mac OS X support for eDOCS DM via Device Server 
- Existing Device Server users are licensed to use it 
- Available at http://www.matrix-logic.com 

 

  



List of new WirelessDMS features added November 2012 

iPad 2.1.2 
- Save any version as a new document. 
- Updated Profile Display (using the dynamic fields from Device Server) 
- Improved Open In.. support 
- Improved support for Pages, Numbers, Keynote applications 
- Minor UI updates 
- French Translation 

iPhone 2.1.2 
- Guided Profiling™ (Save new documents) 
- Full Integration with Photos  
- Minor UI updates 
- Save any existing version as a new document. 
- Improved support for Pages, Numbers, Keynote applications 
- French Translation 
- Minor UI updates 

Device Server 2.1.2 
- Profile and search fields are now dynamically read from DM (optional) 
- Document History updates 
- Improved support for iLife apps 
- Support for more devices 
- DM 5.3.1 P1 support 
- NGR extension support 

 

Share for Mac 1.0 
- Brand new Mac OS X application for eDOCS access. 
- Similar feature set to WirelessDMS iPad 
- Existing Device Server users are licensed to use it 
- Available at http://www.matrix-logic.com 

-  
 

  



List of new features added April 2012 

iPad 2.1 
- Enhanced Multi-library support (easier to switch default lib, login lib) 
- Guided Searches™ are now configurable by library (Device Server) 
- Profile Search now configurable by library (Device Server) 
- Profile Display (using the configured fields on Device Server) 
- Public Folders (Device Server) 
- Integration with Photos app 
- Minor UI updates 
- Updated Getting Started guide in-app 
- Retina Display enhancements 

iPhone 2.1 
- Enhanced Multi-library support (easier to switch default lib, login lib) 
- Minor UI updates 
- Editing support allowing save a version 
- Guided Searches™ are now configurable by library (Device Server) 
- Profile Search now configurable by library (Device Server) 
- Public Folders (Device Server) 

 

Device Server 2.1 
- Multi-library enhancements for different search/display profiles across libraries 
- Guided Searches™are now configurable by library 
- DM 5.3.1 support 

BlackBerry OS Client 
- UI updates 
- Guided Searches™ are now configurable by library (Device Server) 
- Profile Search now configurable by library (Device Server) 
- Public Folders (Device Server) 

Android Client 
- First release 

  



Features Added November 2011 

iPad 
- Guided Profiling™ (Save new documents) 
- Stability/Refresh improvements 
- delete doc from library feature (if enabled on the server). 
- Updated Getting Started guide in-app. 

iPhone 
- Enhanced Mail support 
- Stability/Refresh improvements 
- Menu changes for on/offline documents 
- Delete document from library feature (if enabled on the server) 

Device Server 
- Guided Profiling™ (save new documents) 
- Delete document from library feature (if enabled on the server) 

MicroBrowser Module (formerly WAP/MicroBrowser) 
- Major new release 
- Improved IIS support 
- Improved UI for newer smartphones 
- WAP support discontinued 

 
  



Features added August 2011 

iPad 
- Upload document as a new version 
- Support for Guided Searches™ 
- Support for Login Timeout 
- Security Updates 
- UI and compatibility update 

iPhone 
- Support for Guided Searches™ 
- Support for Login Timeout 
- Security Updates 
- UI and compatibility updates 

BlackBerry 
- Support for Guided Searches™ 
- Support for Login Timeout 
- Support for pushing settings via BES 

BlackBerry PlayBook 
- Brand new WirelessDMS client for PlayBook 
- Search, View, Open, Email documents from DM 

 
  



Contacting Matrix Logic Corporation 
 

Matrix Logic Corporation  
Learn more about the WirelessDMS Suite of products at:  
 
http://www.matrix-logic.com/wirelessdms  
 
Email us at: sales@matrix-logic.com   or  support@matrix-logic.com  
Web: http://www.matrix-logic.com  
 
Phone: +1 415 893 9897 
 


